
 

 

World Elite Gymnastics Presents: 

                Mini Olympics- World Elite Cup!                                                                                                                             
Mini Olympics- World Elite Cup is an amazing just-for-fun opportunity that allows athletes in our 
recreational classes to perform and see what it’s like being in a competition env ironment. Students will be 
able to showcase their skills in front of family and friends and in front of coaches and staff who will evaluate 
their performances. Students will be given routines to perform on certain events (that corresponds with 
their class) using the skills they have learned in their classes. We encourage all of our students to participate 
in this event. This competition will conclude with a special performance by our competition team athletes. 

When:  Sunday, May 6th, 2018 
Where: World Elite Gymnastics  
5300 Ontario Mills Pkwy Suite # 
Ontario, CA 91764 
Time: 3:00pm-6:00pm 
Gymnast Entry Fee: $15 
Audience Entry Fee: $1 (Paid at the door) includes 1 Free Raffle Ticket 
Registration Deadline:  Monday, April 20th, 2018 

Participants: Athletes in our recreational classes which are: Mini Elites, Gym Stars, Gym Stars Boys, Gym 
Elites, Gym Elite Champions, All-Stars, T&T Stars, T&T Elites, Rhythmic Stars, Urban Acro Trickers, and 
Urban Acro Trickers Elite.  Each athlete will perform 1-3 events depending on their age, skill level, and 
ability to complete certain routines. This is for Boys and Girls 3 and up who are able perform the routine by 
themselves.  

Awards: Participation awards are guaranteed for each athlete that will be performing. There will also be 
special recognition awards given to competitors. These awards will be given out during our awards 
ceremony following the event.  

Attire: Girls are required to wear a leotard as this is a gymnastic event. Boys are required to wear a world 
elite t-shirt and black shorts. If there is a problem with attire please speak to the front office. SOCKS MAY 
BE REQUIRED FOR SOME EVENTS.  

Raffle Tickets Items Include: 

Leotards ($20-$50 Value) 
Class Certificates or Credit to account ($30 Value) 

Scarves ($12 Value) 
Emoji Plushies ($10 Value) 

T-Shirts ($19 Value) 

Each audience member will receive a free raffle ticket with paid admission. Extra raffle tickets will be 
available for purchase. 


